
M

ROGERS.
ORNER QUEEN ANr ! 
ts. Phone Main 439$ 1
[FUR Nl SHI NOS. 
pH. “Genu- Furnish. I 
[742 Yonge-street. i 
FtDWARE.
HARDWARE CO.. H. 1 

h.. Leading Hwdwt* “

N. 208 Queen W. 
1BALISTS.
M OINTMENT CURE»
», Varicose Vein, Pile* 1 
represented money r» -3 
Bay-street, Toronto. 
HOTELS.
EL, -FRONT-STREET 1

McGaw go, Ont.
prletors. , —
HOTEL Is now at M 
st till new premises 1 
eddy Evans.
VELERS. '
47 Queen West, deal. ? 
nds and Jewelry, etc.
It.
<SMITH8.
1RIMSTIN CO., exclu- 
he. 98 Victoria-street.
174.

DEALERS.
DLE Y, '"Urines and 
West Queen-street,
Toronto. Goods de- 

I parts of the city, 
ing and Peter-streeta,
153.
R. wines and liquors,
?r. and Sherbourne.
6268.

E BIRDS.
STORE, lot Queen-si *
4959.
IE LICENSES.
arrlage licenses go ts 
625 Queen west; open 
witnesses 'A?

ISSUER OF MAR.
Chemist and M 

Yonge-st. Phone N. *

ANUFACTURERS.
ER BOX CO., No. 1

i

nses,

Things and hats.
NSTON, 416 Pa r 11a- 
opposite Gerrard. N.
Lh MAC 1ST.

PHARMACY. 351 
Pure drugs, popular

1822.
E FRAMING.
4SI SPADINA—OPBK 

one M. 4510.
NO DECORATING.
CO. LIMITED, 64-61 
Main 922.

[GRAPHERS. 
k. The Great Group 
k 492 Spadlna-avenua 
hotos a specialty, cor- 
P Queen. Phone Main

514 West Queen-street, 
graphs made at night. 

[6397.
PHIC SUPPLIES.
N CO., LIMITED; Sit- 
hg-street
Inting.
KNARD, 246 Spadlna* 

Main 6357.
Durants; --r, f
IlMITBD, restaurant
[inters, open day 'and 
kenty-flve cent break- 
land suppers. Nos. 3t 
Queen-street, through 
street. Nos. 38 to 60. 

STAMPS.
KlP AND STENCIL 

moved to 137 Church 
h M. 1028.
ND FURNACES.
PN, 304 Queen W. M.

ILORS.
& BRO., 717 Yonge- 

1- N. 768
IN COMPANY, "Stai 
g removed from 6*0 
I 71 East Queen-street, 
treet. Main 4867.

I AND CIGARS.
F. direct Importer of 
1rs. Collegian Cigar 
ge-street.
p, for best value. 128

AND BAGS. 
LEATHER GOODS 

loons. Close Prices. 
K Tel. Main 8780. 
RTAKERS.
PS, UNDERTAKER! 
1rs, 931 Queen*»! w 
fiance In connection

|N. undertaking par- ' 
I Queen-street. Main
[Y SURGEONS.
[ETERINARY SUR
FS'* Dentist, 181 Spa 
Phone Main 4974,

FOR SALE.

ers- attention 19
quantity of printers' 

•Ply World pfflce.
iË KILLS AND UÏ- 
jlct. bedbugs; no smell;

AP—A QUANTITY OF 
f<per. she 20 x 24. suit- 
Apply World Office.

•ND UP. ANT CBR- 
;h African war, calling 

Kidney & Co., 16 Vlo-
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Uncle Sam's Missionary to the 
Tropics. I When You Buy Meat] 

L—You Pay for Bones J

;
WoAd Pattern Department MAY n DEPOSE RUST 

DSHEDDOE WORKS DEPT.
When Secretary Taft looked about ■*

for some one to Investigate the social 
conditions surrounding thp thirty-five 
thousand men oh.
Panama, his eye fe 
delicate young womyU\The war sec-

e no mis
take, so he sent Mise Gertrude Becks 

. to the canal zone and there she spent 
long weeks in arduous work. Despite 
the torrid heat and the wet season In 
the tropics, Miss Becks made diligent 
research Into the manner In which 
the employes of Uncle Sam are hgutr1 
ed, fed and amused while digging the 
huge wait 

For the 
has been

‘ ? t
»tha Isthmus of 

1 upon a slight, r mAldermen Declare Methods of City 
Engineer Are Unsatisfactory 

and Reform is Needed,

rotary knew he
But when you buy

Acadia Boneless CodfishV
It A movement may be begun in the 

not distant future to depose City En
gineer Rust as head of the works de- 

, partment, plain intimation to 
effect being made at

SHOES
3.75 \ 4.30 /

7
There is absolutely 
Every ounce of ««ACADIA” Ceifish 
buy is a* ounce that can be eaten, and it 
tastes much better than most kinds of 
meat.

erwar.
• lasr ten years, Miss Seeks 
at the mead of the welfare 

work of the National Civic Federation. 
In connection with this association 
she has traveled from one end of the 
United States to the other. In zhgr 
work Miss Seeks has gone deeply Into 
child labor. She was the means of, ar- 
l anglng the Joint jneetlng of the Capi
talists and labor men which was held 
last year in the Lake Shore Drive 
castle of Mrs. Potter Palmer. Eight 
years ago when there was a strike at 
the McCormick reaper factory, she was 
brought Into close contact with five 
thousand girls.

The missionary that Uncle Sam sent 
to the tropics is a Tennessee girl. 
She, is still in the twenties, is hand
some, with quiet manners, and her 
work proves her dauntless spirit.—The 
Delineator.

ne waste whktever.
you rthis.

yesterday after • 
noon s meeting of the city council, 
where the methods of the department 
were subjected to a brisk fire of criti
cism.

* % w

Aid. R. H. Graham started in to 
wield a vigorous flail on the depart- 
ment in connection with the request 
of City Engineer Rust that the salaries 
of U. G. Powell and M. A. Stewart, 
engineers= of the roadways* depart
ment, be raised
1180V, and from
respectively. At the time the es- 
tlmates were being prepared, Mr. Rust 
asked that Mr. Powell’s salary be rais- 
ed to $1600 and Mr. Stewart’s to $1300, 
and obtained the understanding, as he 
claimed, that If their work was saut • 
factory they would get a further in
crease during the year, an appropria
tion for this 
the estimates.

H’ Graham’s contention 
that a bylaw specifically provided we 
granting of salary increases after the 
estimates had carried.

.... M Jom* Pl«'n Talk.
in» =?Tr‘ st was as zealous in look-
thn«fÂ7^he lnterests of the city xs 
those of his employes, there would n’t
ÎÎÎ,®”, "tny roada- and sidewalks unfl.-- 
,e* 1he asserted, with warmth, add- 

Hnn ^ ^When Controller Hooken’s mo. 
i „™.'he parks department comes up 
depIrTmenTIfso0 InVestiKate the w°rks

the°hviallfr Habbard explained that 
ties m th, qK° ,ed provlded that sala- 
year f Z*? increased during .he
matei a« .n 8^,n was made in the esti 
mat®8- as in this case.
tack n/'th' Gr»ham renewed the at- 
had been LW°Tka departmeqt. There akmem .funder after blunder, not 
othar ~ the giving of levels, bat in 

^Poots- he asserted.
the wav not tntntged In“Thon 8 8h°u’d be, he declared.

,en- why don'tt you move for theSr88Ha0rr,sonhear' detnanded Con 
"Th.f l. ' wlth asperity.

Aid. h 'Graham ‘ater" lnter^ted

went* on A m6 7"'T ^ forced *«> do so ’ 
to"'0" AId- j- J. Graham, “in order
^rly do„r0rTkrl°f -,thls department 
for these increases Pr°Pd8e t0 vote
w^ren’tMl°nrîeh fought that If the men 
they weren’t fit salar,es proposed, 
^ervice continue In the city >.

7
i*V

Why not have it for breakfast at 
least three times a week ? 16 from $1400 t > 

$1200 to 1600
-ir TT is natural for the intelligent purchaser to depend 

more and more upon big trade-mark names for 
security. Take “ Queen Quality " shoes. The 
tion of that name has cost s million dollars, and it is 
worth that today. Can the makers afford to stamp that 

upon any shoe that would discredit it? Can 
they afford to sacrifice quality? You know it stands 
for our protection

I2122—Girls' Tucked Coat.
Paris Pattern No. 2122—All Seams Al

lowed.
In lobster-red broadcloth, this is a 

suitable coat for late autumn and early 
•winter wear. The oddly-shaped collo -, 
and the turn-back cuffs are striped 
with narrow black soutache braid and 
finished with wide black silk braid. 
The wide tucks at the front and oack 
give a broad-shouldered appearance, 
which Is Very fashionable, and the 
sleeves are tucked into the cuffs In 
slot seam effect. The pattern is In four 
sizes—6 to 12 years. For a girl of 10 
years, the pattern requires 3 1-2 yards 
of 16-inch material with or without a 
nap, and 3 1-4 yards of soutache braid 
and 2 1-4 yards of wide braid to tnm.

Price of pattern, 10 cents.

last of the summer dances last night, 
and many friends and members of t .6 
club turned out for the event. The 
music, as usual, was excellent, and 
among those present who enjoyed the 
fine floor and the hospitality of the cluo 
were; Mrs. J. M. Gouinlock, Miss Freda 
Taylor,Miss Olive Sheppard.Mies Ethel- 
win Webster, Miss Fulton, Miss Hillis, 
Miss Taylor, Miss Haywood, Miss Lj- 
retto Ferry, Miss Yoda Brown, Miss 
Emily O'Leary, Miss Helen Brown. 
Miss Florence Boyden Loudon, Miss 
Freda Thomson, Miss Alice Scott, Miss 
Norma Ferry, Miss Bessie Monahan, 
Miss Ethel Fowls, Miss Anthes, Mtsi 
M. Roberts, Miss Phillips, Messrs. J. 
M. Gouinlock, R. Moody, A. G. Lefray. 
Cyril Clarkson, N. B. Jackes, Frank 
Huckvale, J. F. Cosgrave, Frank Me • 
Laughlin, Fred Toms, T. P. Grubbe, 
Mr. Locke, Julius Thomson, Gordo-1 
Balfour, Mr. Rowe, Sherwood Reid, 
George Lamont, Jack Flanagan, Adair 
Gibson, Harold Shapley, Frank Mc
Kay, Dudley Balfour, Margrave Tay 
lor, J. L, Bigley.

were served afterwards by the the dining room, and a y tn® 
social hour was spent.

TENDERS FOR KENT SCHOOL
Property commlt^T;wardl Contract. 

Amounting to $31,634. -

Tenders for the erection of Kent
Toronto w® larre8t pub»c school in 
Toronto, were opened yesterday ov trie
educatlon.COmmltt®e °f the board of

™e. foi>°"ing were the tenders ac- 
$13 9!»-' H’ Lucas & Sons.
$9359 *■ r,efnîfn tn?, M Hutchinson.

J' Pholnnemore, $780; 
plumbing, Fred. Armstrong & Co
So^°: n«t8t*r,lner’ Thomas Gander * 
How„n1291: .tl"8mlth,ng and roofing. 
Howson and St. Leger, $616; heating
Co S^nK: Fr®d’ Armstrong * 
Co $35°°, heat regulators, Johnston 
^®at ^f.u'atcr Co., $298; structural 
steel, Reid & Brown, $928; |otal, $31,-

The following tenders 
for Howard School : 
cas

repute-girls In 
very pleasant

Oysters and Macaroni
purpose being made In name

It you have never served oysters and 
macaroni, do try this recipe Just as 
soon as an opportunity affords itself. 
It is such a tempting hdt dish to serve 
with cold sliced meat, or It may be 
well Introduced Into any simple home 
luncheon or supper., It is an excellent 
way to make use of a pint of oysters 
it one has not a larger supply on 
hard. If people were more capérul in 
cleaning oysters there would »e -less 
discomfort In eating dishes made from 
them. Put oysters in a strainer plac
ed over a bowl. Pour cold water over 
oysters, allowing one half cupful to 
ouch quart of oysters. Carefully pick 
over oysters, taking each one separ
ately In the fingers, to remove any 
particles of the shell which adhere to 
the tough muscle. Cook three-fourths 
oY a cupful of macaroni, broken in 
one-inch pieces, in salted boiling wat
er until soft; drain, and rinse with 
cold water. Put a layer In the bot
tom of a buttered baking dish, cover 
with oysters, sprinkle with salt and 
pepper, dredge with flour and dot over 
with two and one-half tablespoonfuls 
of butter; repeat, and cover with one- 
half cupful of buttered 
crumbs. Bake twenty minutes in a 
hot oven.—Women’s Home Companion 
for. September.

was

That’s why it easily leads all 
other women s shoes in the world. Just try one pair»

\SIMPSONTHE COMPANY
LIMITE»BOB .1

MINISTERIAL MEETINGS. SAFETY DEVICES DEFECTIVE.
Officers Elected and' Programs for 

Year Outll/ted.

The several ministerial associations 
held their initial meetings for the 
son yesterday morning. The principal 
work was the election of officers *and ■ 
organizing.

The Congregationallats held their 
meeting In Bond-street. The follow
ing officers were elected:
Rev. George Lowes of Parkdale; 
retary, Rev. E. S. Silcox, pastor of 
Zion Church. The 
pointed to prepare the-syllabus for the 
year consists of Rev. Mr. Schofield of
Broadview Church, and the secretary, 
Rev. E. S. Silcox. '

The Presbyterian Association elect
ed the following officers; Rev. J. W. 
Bell, president; Rev. J. W. Stephens 
of Avenue-road Church, vlce-preél- 
dent, and Rev. Robert Leask, secre
tary-treasurer. The committee ap
pointed In May to prepare the sylla
bus for the coming year are getting 
the names of the best speakers In the 
Presbyterian church to give addresses 
on up-to-date subjects.

The Baptists elected Rev. Francis 
Perfy of Jarvls-street Qhurch presi
dent, and Rev. Dr. Sowerby of Col
lege-street Church vice-president. Rev. 
Jiidson McIntosh was re-elected secre
tary.

Henry Singer, superintendent of the 
Toronto Jewish Mission, read a paper 

_on ‘‘Out Attitude Toward the For
eign Population." He stated that 
whereas there were only 1800 Jews Jn 
the city 12 years ago, there were now 
16,000, and appealed strongly for work
ers to aid In the Christianizing of 
the foreigners In the city..

At the Methodist Association, held 
In The Book Room, Rev. George jack- 
son gave an address on “The Roman 
World of St. Paul’s Day.”

Rev. George Robinson, secretary of 
the Toronto conference, and Rev. 
Owen Watkins of the British Weeleyan 
conference were Introduced to the 
members of the association. Rev. Mr 
Watkins spoke for a few minutes 
dwelling particularly on Canada’s fu
ture prospects.

At the meeting reference was made 
to the serious Illness of Rev. Dr. Potts. 
The next meeting will take place In a 
fortnight and a general ministerial 
meeting will be held In three weeks’ 
time.

On Over Thirty Per Cent of Railway 
-■ Cara.

OTTAWA, Oct. 14.—TheThe second of the series of four Sat
urday evening hops, to be held during 
the month of October, by the Kew 
Beach Association, was a decided sue- 
ce8f. and the very pleasant evening 
will not soon be forgotten by those pre
sent, among whom were noticed —us 
following: Miss Hilda Bouvier, Miss 
Gertrude Hughes,Miss Dorothy Hughes 
Miss Grace Wright. Miss Gertrude
Gemmel, Miss Florence Foy, Miss -.ay Tenders for the 
Gemmel, Miss Palmer, Miss Annie Church, Duke and 
Smith, Miss Essie Ross, Miss Helen Schools was given to Self Bros whos"> 
BroVvn, Mrs. Crombie, Mrs, Kirby, Mrs. tender was $300.
Clifford Marshall, Miss Yoda Brown, John Lamon’s tender for $975 was a ■
HunterGeM,rUd®w F°"beS’ M,8S Glad*J ®®pt®d for the *radlng and sowing 
Hunter, Miss Eva Stewart, Miss Edm the-Riverdale High School 
Powell. Miss Millie Haydén, Miss Edna 
Stewart, Miss May Dinnick, Miss Mona 
Murray, Miss Freda Taylor, Messrs 
Ernest Allan, Gordon Scott, Gordon 
Spanner, Harry Watts, Ralston Allan,
Bill Crombie, Cliff Marshall, Aust 
Eoss, E. Soanes, J. Hynes, F. Sum- 
merhays, Hugh Hoyles, Percy Jollfffe.
George McFaggart, Arthur Doherty,
Fred Toms, Gordon Balfour, Olive 
Sheppard, G. Sovervllle, Charles 
Turner, Billy Tea, Jack Smith, A1 Gem 
mel, Dean Cotton, J. T. Bigley.

railway
commission is to-day sending out a 
circular to the various railway 
Panics under Its authority calling at
tention to the respecta in which their 
equipment • falls to comply with the 
requirements of the law.

Infbrmation presented to the board ; | 
by Its Inspectors goes to show t 
over 30 per cent, of the cars and 
Sines recently Inspected, numbering 
well Into the thousands, are being op
erated with defective safety appli
ances, . àhd. in a large nuinBer of cases 
with defective air-brakes. The board 
trusts that it is only necessary to 
bring this condition of affars to the 
companies’ notice to have it remedied.

The railway commission will hold a 
sitting in Toronto on Nov. 1, in Chat
ham on the 29th Inst, and in Hamil
ton on the 30th Inst. The matters set 
down for hearing in Toronto Include 
the plans for the proposed .new station, 
the Esplanade viaduct proposal and 
several applications in regard to ln- 
terswitchlng.

were accepted 
masonry, H. Lu-

^«^•^srrï&isss:
& ; »,P^mbln8r’ Fred" Armstrong & 

*1060J Plastering, Beaver & Co., 
$i9i; roofing and tinemithing, W. E. 
Dillon & Co., $628: structural steel, Do
minion Bridge Co., $420; total, $14.-

sea-
com-

V
tllious tradesman, who knew so well 
a sovereign’s duty In ignoring expense 
that he fargot that a subject's is 
that of ready, compliance.

There can be no doubt that English 
people—who 
business\are 
deal of qtyt# 
own more

cracker
President, 

sec-masonry work at 
Jesse XetcnumThe 'Britisher in Canada. come out here to enter 

often mdt by a great 
•and 111-nature from our 
progressive countrymen. 

While It is deplorable that they ehoul 1 
be cheated by sharpers or laughed at 
yet It is perhaps the only thing that 
will make them realize that they have 
landed In a thoroly democratic 
muijity, from a business standpoint at 
least, where everyone may have any
thing he can pay for, and where the 
most unlikely people make fortunes. 
That, we suppose, Is why the Britisher 
comes here.

committee ap- i
•IPerhaps that noun British should 

be feminized, as it is rather the in
tention to speak of the English wo
man who comes out here to better 
herself than of her brother emigrant. 
“Saturday Night” prints a letter tak
in up
extensively, and giving but one side 
of the Question.

Unhap'iyiv. there are two sides, and 
the other is distinctly unfavorable to 
the young person who, armed with a 
distinctive accent and a general 
tempt for everything “colonial,” is be
ginning to be no mere occasional ex
ception in the department store or the 
small shop, but a constantly recurring 
coincidence.

We are sorry to say It, but honest 
observation and dispassionate Judgment 
brings one to the inevitable conclusion 
that the young English clerk eithfRj 
despises all colonials equally, or else 
palpably and obviously draws lines 
between the well-dressed and ill-dress
ed customer, and treats the latter to 
a dose of surprising disdain.

We Canadians are not used to tnis 
particular point of view, and we in
cline to resent it. Just by way of 
experiment one of us. having changed 
her rainy-day clothes for her calling 
dress, went to the same place and 
received entirely different treatment. 
Now- to say the least of,.It that is In
deed putting a fine point on It.

Another thing which our Imported 
salesladies do not seem to understand 
Is that in America people ask the 
prices of things before they buy them. 
A Canadian clerk would be amazed If 
we didn’t, and somehow, the small
ness, let us say, of our beginnings 
and the tradition of pioneer days of 
scant luxury has made us economi
cal. A great many, too, are ladles and 
gentlemen on Incomes which in an 
older land would preclude the possi
bility of even a thoro education. 
Therefore we plan, we think, and we 
derise, and we do not throw down 
our money on the counter In

DIRECTIONS TO PREPARE
BEST BLOOD TONIC

Aid. Geary Defends.
work' deîended Mr- Rust, the
ered wL “nrL‘d®Partment he consid- 
erea was progressing along lines o'
efficiency.” We had head
roadw„Ctl°n 88 t0 the condition 
roadways expressed by citizens

A motion by Aid. Foster to strike out 
the recommendation for increases was 
yrSE °n,y by A,d- R’ H Orahlm
byJA?d S„onand Whytock" A motion 
Dy Aid. Saunderson to have me In-
crea8es made as Mr. Rust had origin- 
ûlly recommended, namely lisoo t ^.Powel, and $1300 for^.Twari, 
to date from Jan. .1, 1907, was then ca-- 
tied on the following vote:

i" J- Graham, Chisholm. 
McMuriich, Saunderson, R. h. Gra-

ai™’ E .Hal.eS' Fo8ter' Bengough.Why 
tock and Adams—10. *

Against; The mayor,Controllers Har-
r. , rlson and Hubbard, Aid. Keeler Church

and c eane the blood of all impurities Geary, Vaughan, McGhle and j Hal»s 
and nourishes the blood. In Just a few -*• nal-!
days the skin begins to clear of 
sores, boils and pimples, it puts vigor 
and energy Into run-down, debilitated 
men and women. For many years sar
saparilla alone has been considered a 
«ood blood medlpine. But while ft 
built up and made new blood, the im
purities remained within and the good 
accomplished1 was only temporary.
Sarsaparilla, however, when used In 
combination with Compound Kargon 
and Extract Dandelion, works won- 
aers. This combination puts the Kid
neys. to work to filter and sift out the 
waste matter, uric acid and other 
purities that cause disease.

com-cause of the latter quite

Forces Kidneys to Filter Impurities 
From the Blood and Is Easily 

Mixed at Home.
genera ! 

of the 
in gen-con- A leading health Journal, in 

ing the question, “What is the bee' 
prescription to clean and purify the 
blood," prints in a recent Issue the 
following: Fluid Extract of Dandelion 
one-half ounce; Compound Kargon one 
ounce; Compound Syrup Sarsaparilla 
three ounces. Shake well and use in 
teaspoonful doses after each meal and 
at bedtime.

A well-known local druggist -who Is 
familiar with this prescription states 
rnat it Is harmless, being composed ot 
simple Ingredients which can be ob- 
phanuacy°m 8ny good Prescription

answer-
Fall Tailor-Made Suits.

STRIPPED ENGINE OF BRASS“Women are really going to walk 
this fall,” says Grace Margaret Gould, 
the fashion editor. In The September 
Woman’s Home Companion. "Look 
at the new tailor-made suits and you 
know it. No drill sergeant could be 
more trig and smart than the fall 
tailor-made.

"It Is the new short skirt that gives 
the cachet to her costume. It muet 
be remarked right here that this short
ness, or brevity of skirt is so pe
culiarly new that it actually requires 

-definition. The short skirt of a year 
ago would be regarded hopelessly 
long to-day, while the short skirt of 
to-day would have seemed a hope
less misfit a year ago. So much for 
the ca prices of fashion. Women, how- 

,ever, must think twice before accept
ing this short skirt. They must re
member their Individuality and realize 
that what would be becomingly short 
for one woman would be outrageous
ly short for another. Women should 
know their good and bad points and 
always dress with them in mind. It 
Is hardly necessary to suggest that 
a short skirt will never diminish the 
size of large hips nor the length of 
long feet.

“Nevertheless, the trotteur, or side
walk skirt, as, it is so often .called, 
will be all the go this fall andrwirffer. 
The fashionable trotteur skirts will 
vary in length from two to. five Inches 
from the ground. IT Is needless to 
say that more money will be spent In 
^.hoes than for m#ny a season past.”

Mrs. Donald 8. Linden of 79 Sum- 
merhtll-avenue will be at home to her 
rfriends on Wednesday, Oct, 16, during 
the afternoon and evening, and after
wards on the third Wednesday of each 
month.

Serious Charge Against John Hall at 
Stratford.

I
STRATFORD, Oct. lL-ISpeclalj- 

John Hail, 17 years old, was to-day 
summoned to police court on a serious 
charge of theft, that of stripping an 
engine In a cordage factory of all it» 
brass valves and fixtures and dispos
ing of them to Junk dealers.

By Hall’s act the engine was crippl
ed and considerably damaged. He wa» 
rêtnahded and will appear to-morrow»

GREAT LINER-UP.

Editor World: Dr. Beattie Nesbitt 
may be all wrong in some respects, bu’. 
he has certainly lined up the whole 
Conservative party on Whitney's pub 
He*power policy, including any recal
citrant members of the cabinet, If there 
were such. So let hlm bé cheered.

John From the North.

WHAT! NO TYPO GIRL8.

Mr. Brearley Redfearne, principal 
tenor of the Metropolitan Church, has 
resigned his position.

Invitations are out 'for Miss Franc;-; 
Roberts’ usual autumn course of lec
tures on "Topics of the Day.” Th- 
first lecture, to be given in the drawl
ing room of Mrs. H. S. Strathy, on 
Tuesday morning, Oct. 22, entitled,
Westward the Course of Empire 

Takes Its Way," a query and some 
facts, should be a most interesting 
one, dealing as it does with the eo- 
ca'.led yellow- perl! Other ladies who 
have lent their rooms fo rthe lectures 
are Mrs. Beardmore, Mrs. MacMahoi: 
and Mrs. Nordhelmer.

A pretty house wedding took place 
on Saturday afternoon at the resictenc-j 
of the bride’s mother, 143 Elizaoe. ■ 
street, Toronto Junction, when Mr. Ar
thur Augustus Staples, formerly of 
Leominster, Massacnusetts, and Miss 
Ella Barton, second daughter of Mr. 
A. V. Barton of the Northern Navigua- 
tion Co., Owen Sound, were married 
Mr. E. W. Barton, uncle of the oride, 
gave her aw-ay, and the groom was 
supported by Mr. Harry Wynn of To
ronto Junction. The Rev. Beverley 
Sn)lth, rector of St. John’s Anglican 
Church, performed the ceremony.. ..r 
and Mrs. Staples will in future resid; 
at 143 Elizabeth-street south, Toronto 
Junction.

-nr . , . Hocken ami
"ft ard and Aid. Lytle and McBride be
ing absent.

Still Wants Enquiry.
t)£0lLr0.U®K Hocken gave formal no
tice that he would move at the next 
meeting of the city council for an in
vestigation by the county Judge into 
the management and 
parks department.
1 Aid. Lytle's motion to have the city s 
égal department take steps to protect
rwin y S, ri*ht<* wlth regard to the 
closing of Edmund-street by William 
Mackenzie, was allowed to stond over
worn ^rrr!0"8 aIong the well-
wom lines had been made by J H 
Moss for the Interested 
Allan Royce 
kenzie.

The city engineer will get the new 
auto for which he asks, council voted 
f°r the outlay, tho Aid. Foster 
edd on the ground that 
Ing been provided with 
year, there would be

so they can clean th*1. j furnishing another, 
b ood; Sarsaparilla to make new, rich I The decision of the 
blood, and Dandelion to tone the s:< m. In referring back the 
ach, clean the liver and make It active 1 chase of the Bickford 
and relieve constipation, is the way ; property" for park 
the prescription acts, and so mildly .and tained after 
gently that one does not consider 
is taking a medicine.

I

control of the

im- NEW YORK, Oct. 14.—The typewri
ter girls may find their occupation 
gone if what is said of a new Inven-

c* °k1 h* true’ 14 18 exhlb-
ited at the business show now In pro
gress In Madison Square Garden, and 
Is an automobile

It makes
new blood and relieves rheumatism and 
lame back and bladder troubles.

This prescription is better than the 
usual patent medicines, which are in 

mo8t Part alcoholic concoctions. 
The ingredients cost btH little and ar; 
easily mixed at home. Every man and 
woman here should make some up and 
try it if they feel their system re
quires a good blood medicine and tonic.

The Kargon to clean the kidneys an l 
vitalize them

ROSS’ CHEQUE RETURNED?
residents and 

representing Mr^ Mac Emphatic Denial by Relatives 4n This 
1 Country.

a manner
which a modern prince would think 
distinctly bad form, and demand the 
best article In the shop.

An interesting little ancedote is told 
about Queen Victoria, whose German 
thrift caused some of the more de
generate of the English nobility to 
think her “bourgeois" at times.

typewriter run bv 
compressed air and capable, It Is salii 
of writing from 5"00 to 10, 
an hour of 24 hours at a stretch The 
inventor Is A, McCall of Coluihbus. O.

AN ARREST AT TU PP ER VILLE.

1LONDON, Oct. 14.—The Canadian 
Associated Press has been told that 
Dugald Ross sailed on the Deutsch
land, but his name does not appear on 
the list of either first or second-class

oppos- 
Mr. Rust hev- 

a machine last 
extravagance 1n

Personal.
A. C. Boyce. M.P.," for Algoma. and 

Mrs. Boyce, passed thru Toronto yes
terday on their way to Port Hope. 
Their son Is one of the prize winners 
at Trinity College School.

. .. The
queen had sent for a picture-hanger 
to attend to some frames, which need
ed replacing. After he had examined 
the pictures she demanded what the 
work would cost. The-.man himmed 
and hawed, and was apparently at a 
loss to hear such a question from a 
queen Finally he told Her Majesty 
that the price would be reasonable 
This w-as not enough. She again ask
ed the sum, and flnally 
ellcltlng it from the

of control 
proposed pur- 
estate ravine 

purposes, was sus- 
some discussion.

\ld f - Monumcnt Grant.
The new building of the Alexandra ■ ■ —. .. I granting of ^^Jcction to l.ie

Industrial School for Girls at East To- WIDOW CLAIMS DAMAGES. monumfnt to be erec®edCl^ RWards n
ronto. Which has been presented to too ______ to Dr. Alexander GrahsVL Rrantf°rd
Snlf.ntanasement by the provlncid Wants $10,000 From Canada Foundry i tor ot the telephone Thf iMi"V®n'

Th- A„o„.u. Rowing C,„0 ' S.Thl
c“““Soo"Xr,£""r ,0G™ER'CH- °c' U-Th’
G. Tower Fergusson, chairman of the F undry Ca ls the defendant in two! Bell Co exacted ^uoh™1®^’ slnce th 
management committee, was in th-. j a°tlons at the assizes arising out of a : The recommend»exorbltarit rates.

w,hl‘e N4rs- Robert Kilgour. pre- fatal accident at the new bridge of the , carried. was’ however. ; _______________ ____ _
KS&'rsF i ?„;„»«-■ « : ««to. 7 » »»»«», «*». 7

were already 56 girls in the institution. England Th» »,h/h .Y ," Jive in Among the* hJi. f u °n tor of The Yorkers Standard, died V h” damaged, and Is charged with mal-
the new hall having become necessarj bv D. Lynn for J’WO dam. bfrought ml tied for preHmtoaA; road!" Were 8Ub" hi,8 home in this city yesterday. Capi :io”8 lnJur-v to property -superinduced
to meet the enlargement of the work juries 82WO damages for ,n- providing againTr.hJ d'rgR «as one "a11® gained some international pro- b- hooze.
which now deals with the girls former- eident SUStained b> himself in the ac- driven by.^telm l^VJ® °f mach‘^ry minence while In the consular service ---------- -------------------- -
y sent to the Girls’ Refuge. The 6u..d- Court onen , 'live poweAetw'een °r °*,her m°- by a C.ondlct with the French autnori-

ing ls modeled on the most up-to-aat- Dope"8 to-morrow, with Xihief In laundries wtihiK 8-P"??".and ‘ a m-- t!es at Madagascar, as a result of
Plan An enviable state of perfect?»,. JUSt‘Ce Boyd Presiding. fee “7 ,nar 1» "hlch he was Imprisoned there.
has been reached in the matter of DR~TTpelp .a. .T^rs partly as a dweMIng d Wh°,ly or ~n ■ t , —--------
equipment and furnishings. One of the UR' STEELE INJURED. _____ ilng;_______ _ Bristol Society.
interesting features of the dftv an STR iTimnn ,^ Theft Cham* The Bristol Society held a. success-
exhibit of the girls' work, including Dr steel a (Special.;— John Thomas' S'* \Vain ful meeting at the Sons of ÊngUnd
the finest snecimen of useful and or- ■ bum in in0*8 thrown trom h s was arrested bv p r r! ® nut-avenue, Hall last night, and decided to ooen

CHATHAM, Oct. 14.—(Special.)—wil
liam Hewitt, an Immigrant, was ar 
rested at Tupperville to-nig^8^8» 
charge of wife deserting. His wife 
has been at the Rankin House here
^rr:s.hav,n? rcc®n«y^«

passengers. Ross purchased one horse 
here, paying, he said, £130. For the 
same horse, a firm of horse dealers on 
Brompton-road offered hlm f30.

A cheque on the Metropolitan Bank,
Streetsvllle, for £14, given a firm by 
Ross, has been returned unpaid. It is 
thought that he sailed on the Donald- !
son liner Athenla from Glasgow Sat- sTRiTtvinn r>„. urday. The Athenla carries second- M. j. Dewey ^ob printerlîfr

row escape from death by aspnyxiatmn. 
He was found In his shop overcome bf 

no gas and was with difficulty resuscl- 
to be re- i tated.

Mrs. Hammond was hostes of a tea. 
last Thursday In honor of Mrs. Major 
who was In town for the Camble-Nord- 
helmer wedding.Mr. Wallace Davidson, conductor on 

the Grand Rapids and Indiana Rail
road. at Mackinaw City. Michigan, is 
visiting his father, B. D. Davidson. 
14 Teraulay-street. and his uncle, Mr. 

Davidson, at Mimlco.

ion;

ALMOST ASt HYXIATED.
Douglassucceeded in 

extremely punc-
class passengers only.

Rev. M. McGregor states emphati
cally that this la not a fact, 
cheque would be allowed 
turned.

as

The Toronto World 
CHILDREN’S HUMANE LEAGUE

K I

/

\/ wish to become a member of The Toronto 
mane League.

Cook’s Cotton Root CompoundL CName The great Uterine Tonic, and 
only Hftfe effectual Monthly 
Regulator on which women can 
depend. Sold In three degree# 

m Jttit of HtixngUi—No. 1, SI ; No. 2, 
V sA 10 dcgrcufl fftrongcr. Ç3; No. 3, 

T for BDOci#iI caiic^. « per box. 
J Sold by all druggfota, or oenl

GMClInNMiCo.TMfgn.aT. (ftnurierrmaiSj

■* ••••••• • •
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TND CARTAGE

-
KTAGÊ AND STOR. 
moved and hoisted, 

vans, m Col-mln7
edl

tCARTAGE. STOR. 
ta ropms. 391 Arthur-

fi/rnTture and
anu single furniture 

ie oldest and most re
st orage and Cartage,

•S STORAGE and 
lailina-;: venue, moves, 
if nos, furniture. Mov- 

men. Satisfaction:
246

ENTS.

’E, PATENT ATTOR. 
r‘g engineers, Confed- - 
Sing. Charges mode- 
a_dvlce gratis.

NGINEERS.

n«k:;s - EVANS t 
insulting Mining Bn 
309 Board ot Trad 

Lateliloi d. Larde
oit.

M

Pattern Department
Toronto World

fend the above pattern to 
KAMI.......................

address...........

I lx Wonted—(Give ege of Child', 
cr Ml..’ Pattern.)
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